
Our 55th Year of Business!!!!
This year, Pottle's Transportation celebrates it's 55th year in business. In 1962, our founder and
first generation, Cliff Pottle, started C.E. Pottle and Son. After becoming incorporated in 1972, our

company has grown into a nationally recognized carrier. CEO and President, Barry Pottle, purchased
Pottle’s from his father, Cliff, in 1988. Since that time he has grown the company from 11 trucks to

160+ trucks with 575+ trailers. Barry, who was a truck driver himself alongside his dad, believes in
recruiting while maintaining the best drivers in the industry. Pottle’s now has third generation family

members, Matt and Chelsea, in key management positions as well.

We would like to thank all of you for helping us get where we are and being there
every step of the way. We are a team and we all did this together. 2016 gave

Pottle's challenges and it gave us triumphs, but nevertheless we made it through
stronger and learned valuable lessons that we will use in 2017. Once again, thank

you for all you did. We at the Pottle family hope your New Year is joyful, safe,
and filled with great times to come!

 In This Issue

New Calendar
Our new 2017 Calendar was sent out last week in the mail. Included in the Calendar is a
letter written by Chelsea, addressed to everyone a part of the Pottle's team.

New Years Resolution
This year, let's all make a resolution to focus on our well being. Your wellness is comprised of
your physical, mental, and emotional wellness. 

Customer Scorecard Review
Reviewing Customer Scorecards, as they are the metrics behind our reputation!

Driver Tips
A couple of tips from the Billing, Driver Retention, and Operations.
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MMTA Annual Banquet
Highlights from the banquet, as well as the winner of the Safety Award!

Recent Update on Event Recorders
Just a short update on our trials - there will be more to come soon!

December Fuel Winners
It was a crazy month with the holidays, but we still managed to have a decent month in fuel,
and the top 10 drivers with the highest MPG deserve some kudos!

Employee of the Month
Guess who won for December??

Anniversaries and Birthdays
We have lots of Anniversaries and Birthdays to celebrate this month!

2017 Calendar; A Balanced Life

This year's Calendar is themed as a "Balanced Life." We have great, informative tips about
increasing your wellness and achieving a balanced lifestyle. The pictures in the magazine are all sent
it from Drivers and other Employees from Pottle's. We thank you for all of the pictures, as it made

the calendar that much more meaningful. 

Also, inside this year's Calendar was a letter written by Chelsea. As Vice President, Chelsea
addresses the company and speaks upon the past year and the year to come. If you have yet to

receive a Calendar, please contact Jon at ext. 3438 so we can make sure a calendar and letter is sent
out with your name on it.



Pottle's New Years Resolutions
A New Year's resolution isa tradition, in which a person decides to change an undesired trait

orbehavior.  Here at Pottle’s we continueto strive for a Balanced Life so here are a couple resolutions
that are realisticand achievable:

Stress Less:  Learn to only focus on the things you cancontrol.  Too often we find ourselvesstressing
over things that are really out of our hands, this leads tounnecessary worry and pressure on

ourselves, and in result a lot of extrastress.  Learn to focus on what you canchange, your attitude,
your effort, your perception!

Be Food Smart:  Instead of making a “I want to lose weightpledge” try “I’m going to add more
fruit and vegetables to my plate” or “I’mgoing to drink 8oz more of water each day” this small of a

change, will havehuge impacts on your overall health. 

What are your resolutions? We want to hear from you!!
Send them to HR@pottlestrans.com

Customer Scorecard Review

Making on time deliveries has become only one of the tracked events for our customers. Many of our
customers provide us with weekly or monthly performance scorecards. These scorecards can
indicate early or late pick-up and deliveries, EDI responses, website, updates, etc.

Customers make decisions for loads tendered based on our performance, where the data they look at
is pulled from the scorecard. They even use our prior year's scores to dictate what lanes we are

awarded the following year!

Drivers, when you make an arrival or departure, that information is instantly sent to the
customer. It is marked as Accepted or a Service Failure. The operations team will need to enter
a reason code for every service failure. All that information is complied into the Scorecard and sent to
Pottle's. Our score can be negatively impacted by early or late arrival/departures or even missing

service codes.

All customer scorecards have different standards. Some customers let us make revisions to correct
data, while others do not. Our company's goal is to always be in good standing with

our customers and prove we are capable of handling more. We are awarded with more
lanes/loads if we perform well during the previous year. We continue to be a trucking company with

a reputation for great service. It's a true team effort of drivers, operations, and maintenance that
keep us on track!
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Driver Tips
Billing reminds you;

Make sure to submit Lumper receipts!
Order/Load number needs to be written on all BOL's, lumper recipts and any paper work
submitted. Also, make sure it is legible.
If detention, make sure to note in/out times on BOL and if it is loading or unloading.
Make sure to put your name on the envelop if you want to be reimbursed.

Driver Retention reminds you;

We are still paying out $1,000 referral bonuses for all qualified, hired drivers referred
by YOU our Pottle's Team! So far this year we have paid 28 drivers for a driver referral.
That's $28,000 extra to our Pottle's drivers and Owner Operators that help us find
professional drivers! When making a driver referral, make sure you give your name and truck
number. Contact Trudy at ext. 3406 or email her at recruiting@pottlestrans.com!

Operations reminds you;

Make sure to review your paperwork
Confirm that you are taking the correct load by double checking the BOL, PO, and/or
Pick Up number
Verify that the address of the consignee matches the load confirmation sent to your truck on
any stops that are listed

The MMTA Annual Banquet

The MMTA Annual Banquet is an award
ceremony where Driver of the Year, Safety
Director of the Year, and the safe trucking

companies in the State are recognized. This
year the banquet was held in Portland,

Maine and many of us were in attendance
for the event to show our respect to our safe

company and its people.    

Bobby West has been an Owner Operator
with Pottle's since 2009. In March of 2016,

Bobby received the Driver of the Month
award from the Maine Motor
Transportation Association,

which then nominates him for Driver of the
Year! Bobby has 821,000 safe miles
driven, and looks forward to many
more!!! Thank you for your safe driving

Bobby!

Jay Murano, his Fleet Manager, made the
drive down to Portland to cheer on Bobby!

(Picture of both to the Left)
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3 Years Running!
We took home 1st place again!!

 For the third year in a row, Pottle's Transportation has finished in first place for the Great West
Safety Award for driving over 9,000,000 miles SAFELY. Talk about consistency!

With our CSA scores increasing, we didn't think we had much of a chance this year. However,
once the judges remove the accidents that we were not at-fault for, we were in first place! It just goes

to show how safe our drivers our, and how other drivers on the road are causing many of our
accidents.

BIG shout out to all of our Drivers for keeping safety their #1 priority on the roads
of America! You have given and upheld the reputation that Pottle's has for being

a safe and enjoyable company to drive for. THANK YOU!!!!!

Recent Update on Event Recorders
After a trial of both SmartDrive and Lytx Event Recorders, we have decided that we are not choosing

Lytx Drivecam. Therefore, if you are one of the 20 drivers that have had a Lytx Event Recorder in
your truck, it will be uninstalled within the next few weeks. The 10 SmartDrive Event Recorders are

going to stay active. We are still in the final stages of creating our plan, so please stay tuned for
updates through this process. We appreciate everyone's patience as this is not an easy project!

Last 2016 Fuel Mileage Winners



Great job to these drivers who had the best MPG for the month of December! These drivers won a
$25 to Subway for their efforts! Remember we do this monthly and give different gift cards each

month to the drivers who earn the highest MPG. 

Congratulations to KEITH BELZ!
Employee of the Month for December 2016

Keith started with Pottle's in March of 2016, and has turned out to be a very consistent and
dependable driver for the company. We are honored to have Keith as one of our own, please help us
congratulate Keith on being named Employee of the Month for December!

We have heard great things about Keith; 
"Keith is professional, continues to go above and beyond, is safe, and always has the best interest of
the company in mind."
"He is a pleasure to talk to, is spoken highly of by his coworkers, and is an overall exceptional driver
that represents the company remarkably!"

Also Nominated;
Ross Robinson - Warehouse Manager
Patrick Randall - Customer Service Representative

Read your emails and check your mail for the 2016 Employee of the Year ballots!

January Anniversaries and Birthdays



Gary Meservey                          1/02
Fred Wagner                             1/08
Clayton Ouellette                     1/09
Katherine Peare                       1/15
Lisa MacDonald                       1/17
Kevin Steeves                            1/17
Patrick Randall                         1/17
Scott Boyce                                1/18
Bobbi-Jo Noyes                        1/20
James Walters                          1/20
Jose Rodriguez                         1/21
Chelsea Pottle Demmons       1/22
Frederick Ayer                          1/26
John Harris                               1/26
Wayne Chubbuck                     1/28
Darhlene Mansfield                 1/28
Daniela Anderson                    1/29

William Oxendine        1/02/15      2 Years
Tim Pugliese                 1/05/16       1 Year
Glen Ridley                    1/14/09      8 Years
Harry Gould                  1/14/05      12 Years
David Fagner                1/17/03      14 Years
Jesse Neal                      1/20/11       6 Years
Bradley Moody             1/23/08      9 Years
Mary Fortier                  1/25/12       5 Years
Derik Willey                  1/25/10       7 Years
Martin Brown               1/27/16        1 Year
Wade Denner                1/27/10       7 Years
Andrew Ash                   1/27/09      8 Years
Juan Rodriguez            1/30/12       5 Years

 Thank you for all the
hard work!

This year, Mark Butterfield celebrated his 20th year of driving with Pottle's Transportation. Thank
you for all you have dedicated to Pottle's, Mark!
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